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KANSAS COMMENTBy FRANK P. MAO LENNAN.
um mey are immigranis. '""P- - To our notion when the text - bookpiles to rain barrels and tin cans with commission turned down vertical writ-a- s

much force as it does to stagnant ,nSf and adopted the semi-sla- nt theyf Entered July 1. 1875, an second-clas- s knifed a very good friend of the printer, iponds and pools.uer ax in posioixice ai -f-immet citizen,upger tne act oi congress. J
There is a great deal of fault-findin- gA SATURDAY SERMON..No. 126VOLUME XXXIV.... with the vertical system of writing,

THE HOPEFUL, SIGNS, --. --
We are living under changed con-

ditions. Now, the flurry on Wall Streetdoes not affect us. while formerly itwould have tightened up the money
market so a panic would have beenreared. Now we srn merrilv on ji n

THE COREY CASE.
Official Paper City of Topeka. Rejoice with the wife of thy youth. Let

her be as the loving hind and pleasant
Perhaps it is justified. But if you were
ever a printer on a country newspaper
you would appreciate vertical writing.

THE COLLECTORS.
I wasn't but a little bov '

When I collected butterflies;
And next I took to postage stamps.

And then cigar bands were the prise.
I had a lot 6f bird's eggs, too, '

And horseshoes some were , red with
rust;.-- , .

My hornets' nests were thrown away
The, maid" said they collected dust.

But mother whispered not to mind.For she had a collection, too,- -'

And showed me Just the aueerest lot
A baby's cap, a small pink shoe.

A rubber cow, a yellow curl,
A ragged book of A, B, C,

A letter, thick with blots. I wrote
When she was once away from me.

I wouldn't give a ouarter for
The stuff, but mother thinks it's fine,

And only laughed when I remarked

peculiar chirography of my ancestor.
I read aloud:

"Look under the threshold of the tem-
ple, thou men of my own. blood; but
think not to appropriate to thyself what
thou shalt find there. They are for her
whom thou lovest as I loved my own
Caprice."

"Dig, dig!" exclaimed my slater, drop-
ping on her knees, and trying to pry up
the step with her bare hands. "Don't
sit there and stare at each other, you
two. Let's find what's here!"

It was not a hard task, for time had
loosened the marble steps till they were
easily removed. It was an exciting mo-
ment when my sister's eager hands
dragged to view a small iron box.

"Open It, brother!" she cried.
"Jewels : cried the sweet, excited

voice of my dear girl.
I have always admired my sister, but

roe. :is-- l.TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
The older correspondents who learned I iL.T311 s'reet have its ups and downsDally edition, delivered by carrier. 10

cents a week to any part of Topeka. or This advice was given by a man who the slant system in the days of theirknew what he was talking about. He
Is credited with having had seven hun youth, usually write miserably. The

printer has a hard time making out
uourDB. or at the same price in anjr x.i.-ea- s

towns where the paper has a carrier
ystem.

mall, one year 3!By mnll. three monthsSaturday edltinn of flail v. one year 100

dred wives of his own and he was cer some of their scrawls. This slant writtainly qualified to speak on the subject ing is the cause of considerable extraof matrimony. His advice came from a work on the part of the recording angel.TRT.EPHOXESl tremendous amount of experience. Solo

Id haf peen discofered dot der Kan-
sas dandeline vas originally propyga-tlone- d

in Lawrence, vich Iss a nodergoot reason y Lawrence should be ex-
purgated from der map.

Oh yes, der Gread West vill make
oudt, all right vere dey make pure
mable syrup oudt.uf corn cobs, can-
ned shicken oudt uf chack-rabbi- t,

und monkeys oudt uf der Eastern In-
vestors. To dls vlll soon be added but-
ter oudt uf mush-melo- ns und boos
oudt uf vassermelons. Der Gread
West candt helup making oudt.
- Ve gadder dot ven Shurriff Vilker-so- n

Patcrowed MIsder Pigg in Caly-forn- y,

id vas possiple on account uf der
veakness uf a pen. Der pen vas nodstrong enough to sigh a hoboscorpus.

Der cidy library board Iss going to
cut oudt some uf der fiction. Es a

But nearly every country paper hasmon's proneness to get married is the

uu "usiness at tne oia stand.But the reason is clear. This statehas paid her eastern indebtedness and
2an"ow do business in her own name.Besides, her farmers have raised bigcrops and have wheat in the bin leftover from previous years. Take thiscity for example. A few years ago
the prospects for a poor wheat crop
would have caused all building tocease. Builders would have waiteduntil conditions for a bumper cropwere favorable. Now, how different;building goes on just the same. Twolarge business blocks are under way
and a third under serious considera-tion. Residence property is building
and best of all, the residences we are

among its correspondents several young
Business office JeBusiness office "a; lReporters" Room Be' S2I
Reporters' Room Jnd. NJ
Frank P UoTnn.n Ind.

one fact that might cast doubt upon people who . have learned the verticalhis great wisdom.

it watn t valuable, like mine.
But when it comes to keeping things.

She gives me pointers, you can bet!
I sold or swapped mine long ago.

But mother has her rubbish yet.
Harper's Magazine.

system of writing. It is a pleasure toBut notwithstanding Solomon's ex the printer to get hold of their "copy,perience and advice, men have been act

never more than at that moment, when
her curiosity must have been well-nig- h
uncontrollable. She cast one swift look
at us two, then she started up the pine
path.

"I know that careless Martha is let-
ting the bread burn," she called back
O'-e- r her dear motherly shoulder.

I took a string of diamonds from the
box, and put them around my sweet-
heart's neck. An amethyst In Its quaint

because it is uniformly clear and dising directly contrary to that advice
PERMANENT HOME.

Toneka State Journal building. 900 anfl
ft Kansas avenue. coraiT of Elgntn.
.New York office: Flatiron building.
TwentT-thlr- d street, corner Fifth avenue

tinct. The vertical system may be slow.down to this very moment. The case of and there be other tothe norev. w n ..n,,,,! Tt may objections !t, THE EVENING STORY"ii Broadwny. r"aul uiock. u:nB'-Paul Is simply conspicuous. Many anotherChicago office: Hartford buncung.
Block, manager. write plainly. It fills the bill.man who has had the helpfulness and

inspiration of a loyal, loving wife in the

Duiiaing this year are larger and moreexpensive than we have built for years.
The town is showing signs of growth
in many lines. Railroad business isgrowing, bank deposits continue togrow, residence property is all filledup. These favorable conditions pre

TTLL LEASED WTRK HFPOCT
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS. Where Two Paths Met.

(By Ina Wright Hanson.)
setting I pinned at her white throat, a
coronet of pearls I placed on her golden
brown hair. On her slender, trembling

I nut rines rubies, diamonds.
struggling years of his career, has base

JOURNAL ENTRIESly deserted her for another when pros
e:.ieralds. On her pretty arms I hungperity has come to them. Perhaps

In the birch blossom path I saw her
first, and my mind was full of annoy-
ance because my sister, who kept my

card holder, I herepy gafe my con-sen-

und moof dot dey pegln py
trowing oudt Murrat Halstead's his-do- ry

uf der Spinage-America- n war.

Misder Codding, der temberance
iss nod a loafer uf moosic. He

trowed a vet blanket ofer der sanger-fe- st

ad Wamega, dere py spoiling a

vail m spite of a somewhat limitedwheat crop and a temperance city
administration. Arkansas City

The Btate Journal la a member of. the
Associated Press and receives the full flay
teleeraph report of that great nwa or-
ganisation for the exclusive aftern-o- n
publication In Topeka.

The news Is received n The Btate Jour-
nal building over wires for this sole

A Topeka man who cannot tell one
younger and more brilliant charmer
steals his affection from his family, Just
as happened in the case that has recent

house, should invite a girl to visit her,
and then insist that it was my duty tovariety of apple from another, makes

fun of the Ben Davis just because oth help entertain her. I would do nothly disgusted all America. er people do. The world is full of peo- - THE PASSENGER RATEIt is said to be the nurnosa of At ing of the sort. I was thinking, when aSolomon does not say what happens I pie like that.
to the man who doesn't take his ad- - I torney Ashbaugh of the railroad boardNo wonder Lon Townsend got rich. "What," asks the Wichita "is,h. .Mit . oii Ka cml Eagle, to Dring action to secure a straight 2- -

bracelets of queer design; ana tnen i
fastened her girdle dull gold, set with
a great white opal which broke Into
marvelous colors as my sweetheart
touched it reverently. When I had fin-

ished she looked like a sweet, barbaric
princess. I knelt before her, kissing her
hand.

"AH yours, my queen," I whispered,
"for I love you as he loved Caprice."

"Maybe I am his Caprice," she an-

swered dreamily. "And maybe you are
he."

"Tell me that you love me, dear, I
pleaded.

She put her flower-lik- e face to mine.
"My first thought of you and my last

are the same, beloved," she answered.
"And the thought Is this that you
havn a heart for whose belated waking

The crop of cyclones Is also
small this year.

. .. , ... the soil?,. We don,t know that we carlin all such cases. The man who casts fuIIy answer that question, but if the
aside and tramples under foot the ten-- Eagle wants to know where it Is, this
der love of the woman who gave her life department would suggest that a good

cent fare for Kansas. He will claimthat such a rate is remunerative, as
shown by the situation in Nebraska.
If this is demonstrated to the satisfac

into his keenlnar in the davs of their ?eL or " ?an oe round on tne averagerace Dan An tion of the railroad commissioners they
undoubtedly will order such a rateboy's hands.After a hard, close

thony won in a walk. youth, will su jly reap a harvest of

turn in the white-blossom- ed pathway
brought her to my view.

She was slender, and! had a great
mass of brownish-yello- w hair, pinned
up with gold pins, one of which
glowed sardonically at me with its
topaz eye. While I was wondering
why she didn't comb her hair smooth-
ly, she turned, and her eyes, of a won-
derful vivid blue, seemed to look
down into my very soul.

"Stand perfectly still, Mr. Angove
and shut your eyes. Is there anything
so sweet in this wide world as a birch
path in springtime? Don't open them,
Mr. Angove. I want you to get the
fragrance uninterrupted by any other

put Into effect and Kansas passengers
It is believed to be fairly safe tobitterness and unhappiness. There may

be a very few exceptions to the rule, but put your thin ones on now, but it
will enjoy the lower fare whether they
happen to want to travel as much as
BOO miles In a year or not. After allA little more of the same, please,

would be well to keep the others whereeven that is doubtful. In the very naMr. Weather Man. like yesterday. this is the proper way to handle theture of things the man who commits you can grab them at a moment s no-
tice until after the Fourth of July. rate question. The state board hassuch an atrocity is a contemptibleWho was it that let down the bars the time and the means to investigate

This department doubts if Dan An
queens might keep vigil." "(Copyright-
ed, 1907, by Mary McKeon.)for Sherman Bell to break loose again? the fairness or unfairness of ratesthony's election is legal. Some chump

scoundrel who is not worthy of the love
of a good woman, and both he and the
adventuress who wins him from his

which the legislature has not and theymay raise the point of no quorum. should be the ones to handle this
phase of the railroad regulation.There was less money lost on Thurs-

day's election than usual. This is
GLOBE SIGHTS.

From the Atchison Globe.l
Most people were baptized and vac

family will in time suffer great disap While they are about It, why don't Hutchinson News.
the crop-kill- er kill off next year's cropauthentic. pointment In each other. Such an end

is freely predicted for the Corey-Gilma- n cinated when they were little.too? VACATIONS.

sense.
Why I should have stood there with

my foolish eyes shut tight I don't
know, but I did, until she gave me
permission to look at the white feath-
ery sprays, and at her. Then quite
sociably we strolled the rest of the
way together. I began to feel inter-
ested in knowing what she would say
when we came to the end of the path,

When a little woman tells her weight.A vacation is a good thing. A manepisode.
Still, this Corey case has its usefulWhat sort of a chump will the next

president of the steel trust make of can work better with an occasional she is sure to say something about how
"solid" she is.week off. Sunday, when properlyness. It has emphasized the baseness of JAYHAWKER JOTShimself? spent, puts new life into people. The Occasionally an old man likes to talk

work a man follows on week days and she saw of events long ago; "before I can re-
member," he says.should be given up altogether on Sun "Why, I don't know your name," IAnybody wishins an

Job might apply for a place on the day, if possible. The man who works

the man who wtll treat the wife of his
youth as has the president of the steel
trust and such cases are by no means
rare and It has disgusted the world by
the lack of respect for the marriage vow

Jewell City shows up this year with A woman may be the one to start
a population of 1,051. a love affair, but nine times out of tenHaywood Jury.

A half section of land five miles south it is the man who ends it.
steadily enjoys his vacation the most.
Little real good comes through a va-
cation to the man who fools away his
time or loafs on his Job. Holton
Signal.

of Cawker City sold for $20,000 last In accepting an invitation to a picthat W. E. Corey and his new actress- -Of course. Secretary Wilson meant
all ritht when he endorsed Kansas week.bride have shown. The minister who nic, a woman nearly always says, I

hope the weather will be nice."Lyon county last month paid out $90
hard Turkey wheat. performed the marriage brought down in bounties on wolf scalps and crow You often hear impolite children

heads.on his head a storm of indignant pro criticised. Ever realize that there are
Dr. William J. Long ought to be a good many impolite grown people?Roscoe township, out In Hodgeman

nice lodt uf
moosic. Shame ad him, mit a slap on
der wrisd, also too.

Citizens vishing to gedt deir remarks
in der noosbaperss vill bleas limit deir-sellu- fs

to nine cues-lor- each. Thelinotyperss haf used oop mosd uf derawailaple dashes trying to prindt vot
Misder Calhoun und Misder Saxton
said In Sanfriscisco to Misder Troy.

"t' psfit." "ich i jprrL
"be patient.' Vich Iss all plenty goot.
Der pooblie dond't mind "being patient."
Id chusd vishes somebady pesides der
railroadts vas "being doctor." Der Poob-
lie vants to play doctor idseluf a vile.

Kink Alfonsy Iss tickled halluf to
death pecaus id vas a boy. Der Carlist

grateful for the advertising President county, naturally ought to be for Find out the secret hope of any man

AN EAGLE SCREAM.
Corey, the. steel magnate, married

his now divorced wife when his salary
was but $40 per month. If that salary
had not been increased into the thou-
sands he would never have sought a
divorce, or if he had, Mabelle Gilman
would never have married him.

Stubbs.Roosevelt has given him.

tests and he has been dismissed by his
congregation. Already he has repented
his part in the marriage. The press has
severely censured the procedure, a
great church has forbidden its clergy to

past middle age, and it is that he may
be allowed at the last to go quickly.A Saline county farmer proposes to

said abruptly.
"At first you are going to address

me as Miss Britland," she replied
promptly. - "Afterward you will say
Frances, and at the end you will call
me Caprice."

"Why in the world should I call you
Caprice?" I asked.

"I don't know," she said. "Don't
you ever say things just as if some-
body inside of you were saying them
with your own tongue?"

My reply to this amazing question
was hindered by the ending of the
birch bushes. We stood facing a little
pagoda of white marble. I looked at
the girl. Her hands were tensely
clasped, her red lips were quivering.

"It's like walking down the pathwpy
of Love, and suddenly coming to the
very Temple of Love itself 1". she ex-
claimed.

I frowned. Why should my, sister
prattle to strangers of our ancestors'
conceptions? She seemed to divine my

One thing that bothers the average cut his wheat, even if he has to do it After a man and his wife pass 60, if
with a lawn mower.man is how the Standard Oil company

The experiment station of the State Skunk!
any valuable gift is made them their
children begin to wonder which one of
them will get it.

Wichita Eagle.ever invented so many ways of break sanction such unions, the public has had
its eyes opened and Its conscienceing the law. Agricultural station will make tests to

determine the much-debate- d question Some of these days the big magaaroused on the subject, and reform in or tne errect or rrozen alfalfa on stock. zines will print pictures of the modernConsidering his name, it is no great divorce laws may result. The Corey
case has its lessons. The vulgarity and Good news from the Lawrence Jour Madonna; she will be accompanied by

a nurse .maid in uniform who will be gang probably vishes id vas twin boys.nal: "Douglas county Is going to havesurprise that Patrick Calhoun, the
San Francisco street car magnate, hit

JUSTICE TO STUBBS.
There is this to say in Stubbs' favor:

Suppose he is working selfishly to
make himself United States senator,
he seems to be willing to submit his
chances to the Republicans of the
state, instead of to a few political traf-
fickers. Stubbs is not our choice for

immorality of it are censured every an average crop of strawberries. Its
other small fruit is almost a crop. Thewhere.back when he was called a liar.
wheat is in as good condition as could
be expected. The fruit has been killedIn this connection, a recent editorialCyrus Leland denies that there is a senator by a long shot,. yet we feel likebut everything else Is in fine shape.utterance of the Chicago Chronicle is oftruce between Senator Long and him

giving the baby its bottle.
After making a call at some houses,

you feel that you didn't leave soon
enough; you recall that all the mem-
bers of the family looked and acted as
though they had something important
to do as soon as you went away.

When you go out to dinner and every
little while see the children peeping in
at the dining room door, it is a sign

doing him Justice. Holton Recorder,Let us quit howling calamity. There isInterest. It is especially significant in nothing to it.
thoughts.

"Why do you look at me like that?
What is it? What does It mean?"

I showed her the inscription on the
worn threshold "Temple of Love"

view of the fact that the Chronicle is 'The Wisconsin senatorshiD fieht.'
self. Senator Long may have fixed up
a truce, but your Uncle Cyrus hasn't.

Abe Ruef says he pleaded guilty in
usually regarded as an organ of wealth. says the Abilene Reflector, "indicates

that a man with 12 million dollars can FROM OTHER PENSIt says: "The ordinary vulgarian of the and with a sudden swift grace she
knelt above the lettering. Then shePittsburg type ignorant, Illiterate, new- - fe quick results out of a primary elec- -

Es a crop, der peekaboo vaist hangs
id all ofer der peekaboo stockings. Der
vaisd shows oop fine in all vedder, und
der odders rekvire vet vedder to attrac-
tion any attention.

Cloryforming, gassifying und poison-
ing may be some easier on der dog denshooting him, but it may be obserfed
dot wery few dogs iss repording fer
treadtmendt.

Idem vich should tickle some uf dor
anti-boo- s fans into spassmidic con-vulsi- fs:

A poor cuss, vich vas on ful-lou-

from der penitoonchery, haf peen
sendt beck fer fife yearss from Topeka,
fer daking von drink uf vlskey.

Der Noo York bapers vlll nod prindt
in full der Gould diforce case tesdimony,

iiuu iciw. ii ttisu mutcaies, says sprang tip.
Charles Blakesley. "that a mn who THAT CONSPIRACY. "Come, Mr. Angove," she cried gay- -ly enriched excites ridicule rather than

resentment. When he is breaking the
bank at Monte Carlo or buying cham

they are tired of waiting, and are won-
dering if you are not about ready to
quit.

Every man wants more credit than
he deserves. But it is a foolish no-
tion: if you-- have the reputation of

stands squarely for LaFollette's prin- - ly. "I will run you a race.

order to keep his family from worry-
ing. Must be it won't worry his fam-
ily to have Abe eo to the penitentiary-I- t

is to be hoped that the commis-
sion men who handle the fruit crop in

So back along the birch-line- d pathSSIiJ? I"'0 re,su,',ts oinS acrobatic as it is malevolent. Now it is
we ran like two children, and only myat dinner raising

Atchison Globe: K. D. Coburn savs I funds and blabbing over its cups the sister's amused smile at the end of the
race reminded me of my forgotten dig

pagne for the entire population of a
French village or ordering automobiles
in lots of a dozen, he evokes the same
disgusted interest that one feels In the

being able to jump tnirty reet, ana
are not able to do it, the time will
come when you will be called upon tothe cities will note what i9 happening the poor wheat crop stories originate next day; a few weeks later it is at

In Chicago, and he may be right. J. the very cabinet table in the person of nity. I spent the rest of the day amongto the various ice trusts from time to
time. Mr. Cortelyou; and now, before the do it, and fail.my books and alone.

Next morning Miss Britland and
Howard, who farms five miles south-
west of town, says his wheat Is in bet shock of that apparition is fairly gone, When a show goes on the road. It us-

ually has an "angel;" that is a manselected a walk opposite the birchter condition than this time last year.
spectacle of a country boy drunk and
munificent at a cross roads saloon. He
does hot know how to spend his money,
yet he wants everyone to know that he

path. This was a straight path who pays the loss in case of failureH. C. King, whose farm lies a few
miles west of town. says the same

it is Bkulking about the Pacific coast.
It can say, like Emerson's Brahma, that
no one knows "the subtle ways I meet
and pass and come again." To be sure.

through an avenue of stately pines Have you an "angel?" Most people
have. When the average man goes

Kansas City is looking for a design
for a new city seal, and the Atchison
Globe rises to suggest a picture show-
ing Kansas City riding on the neck of
Kansas.

thing about his wheat, and his wheat
fields last year yielded over 30 bushels

Yesterday the girl had been fanciful
or merry; this day she was neither.has no end of It. He plays fantastic

tricks before high, heaven and though into a new venture he induces an "anthe western conspirators do not agree.to the acre. She walked sedately by me, talking gel" to go with him, to assist in payThe diabolical nature of their cabal isangels may weep mortals laugh at him. Some of Will Palmer's wisdom: shown by their keeping up the sem quite learnedly of the future of ra-
dium. I began to see why I might ing the losses, if loss instead of profit

results. Look around you, and - youWhat worries us is to know what the blance of discord among themselves.plum curculio and the apple worm are Senator Carter of Montana is for Fair
He is rather a horrible and deterrent
example of swollen vulgarity than a
menace to decency. But the other type

will find hundreds of "angels;" men
who receive salaries whether the busigoing to do for a living this year. . banks, Senator Warren of Wyoming for

sometime call her Caprice.
"This is the path of the Pines."

said, when we had exhausted radium
"We should have taken this one first

Kansas City gets the next general
assembly of the Presbyterian church.
but what Kansas City is really fishing
for is the next Republican national
convention.

The papers say the snow drifts in Wy- - Root, 'senator Heyburn of Idaho isoming are still 17 feet deep. No won- - aeainst the administration, but for nothe wife deserter and Sardanapalian ness profits or not.
What an outrage a wolf is! A wo

man works like a slave in raising chickder it gets too cool once in awhile forprodigal of second nuptials celebrated in one in particular as yet. One thing may
a hotel at midnight with reporters and be said of the lot: Their reasons for re- -

for it leads straight and true as thecompass needle to the temple; while
the birch path meanders foolishly thisway and that, and makes one many

ens and turkeys, and a wolf, a vagrant
and thief, slips up in the night and

Kansas to wear her peek-a-bo- o waist.
. . . . "Mary, can't you make those
children keep still a minute," is often actionism" are extremely bad reasonsphotographers swarming about this

man affronts the moral sense of the carries oft the fruit of the woman's toil,worse, if anything, than those of thethe first thing you hear the other fel unnecessary steps to reach the same There isn't the slightest excuse for arailroad and corporation assassins ofAmerican people and makes this nation I low saying when you take down your place. , v.olf. yet he exists, and is rapidly multhe east. They are against the presi

"Seriously now," says the Lawrence
Journal, "why not F. S. Jackson for
governor ?" Chiefly because Kansas
needs him in the attorney general's of-
fice awhile longer.

telephone receiver With all One welcomes unnecessary stepsthe jest of a sneering world. Whatever tiplying. In every community theredent because he has enforced the land when one walks with the spirit of the are instituions as useless and damagmay be said of European morals with laws and adopted an intelligent and far- -the doctors, ministers, court dignitar-
ies, grandees, knights, ladies, and flunk-
ies loafing around the Spanish palace,

woods. she answered. Anyway, you ing as the wolf, yet they cannot besighted policy with reference to forest should not have told me that this path gotten rid of.respect to the marriage relation, it must
be conceded that such a wedding as
that at the Hotel Gotham early Tues

leads to the same place. It would havethe stork must have had a hard job
finding a place to light You

and coal lands. If all the men who op-
pose Mr. Roosevelt were of this "type,"
he might indeed be proud of the enemies POINTED PARAGRAPHS.been nicer for me to discover it for

myself.
President Roosevelt doesn't call Dr.

Long, the animal story writer, "that
short ugly word," but it amounts to
the same thing. He says Dr. Long's
tores are false to nature.

he had made. New York Evening Post.
can t talk with a man very long this
spring until he will tell you confiden-
tially how many times he has laid

und derefore td iss a safe bedt dot derchudge had to springle der same mit
day morning would In London or Paris
or Vienna have excited nothing save
contemptuous disgust. That it was

From the Chicago News.
The good either die young or poor.
In ye ancient times armor was worn

"So it would," I answered humbly.
"How shall I atone?"

"By telling me of yourself," she
formaldehyde pefore peroosillng.

o
TECHNICAL TRAINING.

The demand in business for men
away his flannel shirt and had to put

featured' in every American newspaper over knight. Ad der Noo York-Chlca-eo"There isn't much to - tell," I said. A man buys clothes to put on; awith a technical education is greater
than it ever was before and it increases

it on again There Is a joke on
the Farmers' Union. By the time they
get wheat up to a dollar a bushel they
will all be buying flour A man

confirms the assertion that such mar-
riages with their gross and vulgar con- - feeling pleased at her Interest. We took seferal cops to prewendt der crowdfrom eating der umper. In ndrasvwoman buys them to show off.sat in the pagoda, and for me at leastall the time. Engineers, "upon the

average, make more money than law The average man wastes too muchcomitants constitute a menace to na- - gets married the first time because he

In 1875, according to government
reports, the bank deposits of the coun-
try were only two million dollars. Evi-
dently it has not been so very long
since nearly everybody kept it in a
sock.

time feeling sorry for himself.it was the tpmple of love. Let he who
will prate of long growing affection, todoesn't know any better. After that yers and doctors. Their social positiontional decency and self-respe- ct. For

Rooshy, on der same day, id took sefenhondred solcherss to prewendt der crowdfrom eating der chef uf bolls. Der onlyreal dufference vas dot der mnh h
Most people who do not believe allhe gets married to get out of other is quite as desirable and their freedom me love came as the sun rises suddenly

over the mountain. they hear are fond of repeating it.of action is incomparably greater. Thepeoples way you have all
Odessy vas hungry.Too many people know a lot . ofI told her of my life as a boy inheard about the man who had nearly

all of his wheat plowed up when the things that are none of their
ordinary young man who thinks of
educating himself has, therefore, to
answer the Question whether he will

college, as a man in the business world In glancing ofer der rini.iorain stopped him, and what was left till this estate came to me, neglected
made 20 bushels per acre. Rain and be more benefited by classical or tech and long uninhabited. If the sermon isn't to our liking we "swear" pooks, ve opserf dot der townIss smitten" mit a eppydami nf .ii,i

years and yet other years our legisla-
tion has tended to the creation of mon-
eyed barbarians, enriched by special
privilege, beneficiaries of tariff sched-
ules. Hitherto they have been merely
vulgar and ridiculous. Now they are
becoming immoral and dangerous. Is it
not about time to consider the advis-
ability of stopping the manufacture of
these creatures?"

warm weather any time in May is us Another day I told her about the think it Is directed at the other

The chief end of this controversy
that has broken out between the presi-
dent and the animal story writers is to
call attention to the existence of an
Individual by the name of Dr. William
J. Long.

ually able to resurrect a good deal of grlpp. stummick trouple und undigus- -temple; how my ancestor had laid out
these paths to typify his love for his
fair young wife, and her love for him

Many a man who poses as a cynic isdead wheat A man ought to
use enough business ability to get his only a cheap imitation of ashare of. the good things of life, but one path, quick and true as the com Wliat Bread Is Made Of.The schoolmistress had hn tnot enough to get the other fellow's pass needle, the other sweet in its shy When a man a moral rights goshare too. . . ; . A writer in the Sci tempting In vain bvdeflections, but ending Just as surely

at the temple.entific American claims that our solar wrong he begins to talk about his
legal rights. ' lecture to make her scholars Br.Rr.system is going south toward the melt 'What was the young wife s name? the names of the varfnna in..Hi-- ..

nical training. We mean benefited in
a practical sense. Nobody denies the
worth of classical education as an
ornament or luxury. Has it any other
value. . . . One thing is certain.
A technical training does fit a youth
to do a man's work and earn a man's
wages. Classical training may not un-
fit him. but does it always help? Port-
land Oregonian.

A COMOX AGREEMENT.
Safe railroad without sound rails is

manifestly impossible. Sound rails
can not be safe if overtaxed. No doubt
rails ought to be heavier, as the steel
trust officials say, and also better, as

Lots of men find folly so attractiveshe asked.

Minnesota is now twisting the tall
of the oil trust. The oil trust's tail is
either twisted about off or else it has
become very strong as a result of the
constant exercise it has had during the
past two years.

that go toward the making of a loafthat they haven't any desire to acing point at the rate of Ave million
miles a year. We are not going to
get scared though until it quits freez

I don't . know. . His diary is full of quire wisdom. At length she sent on nf th -- miIt's often better to go straighting in the summer time. hr beauty and sweetness and accom-
plishments, but he never mentions her
name. He had his own names for her

dren to the villaa-- halrar tr .i.hahead slowly than to travel in a circle
at a rapid pace.Sunbeam. Starlight. Heartease. Love

loaf, and on its arrival she held it upand began once more to describe Itsmanufacture.A woman's reason may be no realike that should not die when the
bodies of the lovers are dust." Then, after half an hnnr'a ot-r,-son at all, but It is a waste of time

for a man to argue against it.How do you know that it does?" she

Treasurer Treat told Kansas how the
United States treasury has been run
for a good many years, but Kansas did
not reciprocate by telling Mr. Treat
how the Kansas treasury was run a
few years back.

demanded. "How do you know but It makes a woman with a babvthe railroad managers claim. Cleve-
land Leader.

o
MORE STATES, MORE OFFICES.
The revival of the plan to make four

states out of Washington. Oregon and
Idaho may mean only that there are
more candidates than offices out there.

talk, she ventured to question them onthe subject.
"Charley," she said to the boy near-he- r'"tel1 me what bread is madeof ?
The boy instantly obliged.

,.J'Viease' mlss-- " he answered eagerlyholes and crumbs!" PhiladelphiaRecord.

awfully nervous when she hears of an
epidemic of any kind a thousand miles
away.

The man who insists on occupying a
front seat at a burlesque show always
takes a back seat at church when
he's there.

SECRETARY WILSON'S "BREAK."
That was certainly a funny "break"

which Secretary Wilson made in writ-
ing to Secretary Coburn about Turkey
Red wheat. It Is Incomprehensible
that he should have been so absolutely
ignorant of the Kansas wheat crop. Dur-
ing the years that he has been at the
head of the United States department of
agriculture. Secretary Wilson has done
a great work for the American farmer.
This work shows him to be a man of
broad ideas and extensive knowledge of
things agricultural. Why, then, did he
not know that for many years Turkey
Red has been the principal wheat crop
of Kansas. Even when he was ex-
perimenting with It up in Iowa back
in the nineties, Kansas was raising
Turkey Red, 70,000,000 bushels at a
time. Yet Secretary Wilson is glad to
note that "it is finding its way Into
Kansas," apparently as a result of his
experiments, judging from tha tone of
his letter.

QUAKER REFLECTIOXS.
From the Philadelphia Record.

A fad is something that every man
has and the rest of us all sneer at.

If you see a flght "pitch in. It's the
innocent bystander that always gets
hurt.

It isn't until a girl gives up all hope
of getting a man that she becomes in-
tellectual.

Everything is getting green, which
reminds us that the mint is about ripe
for the julep.

The fool believes that the world is
laughing with him when It. is really
laughing at him.

The, great men whose fame has en-
dured were fortunate enough to die at

their souls are living again and loving
just the same?"

She had so many strange thoughts,
this little Frances, and she had so
many moods gay. serious, learned,
childlike. . How I loved her! I could
not .wait much longer to tell her so,
but I seemed to lack the right words.
One day in. the temple I had been long
Hlent. though I had not realized it, till
she interrupted my thoughts most
saucily.

" 'I wish that it could speak, for it

It is to be hoped that action against
autoists who exceed the speed limit
will not stop with the fining of just one
transgressor. There are certainly oth-
ers who need something of the same
sort to make them respect the

Detroit Free Press.

IT WAS DRUGGED.
Would it be safe to say the drug

trust received a knockout drop In that
Indianapolis fedarl court decision ?--
Columbus Sun. ( looks so very kindly that its voice

OUR BLISSFUL IGNORANCE. Itne height of their fame.

Abont the Telephone.Many suppose that the telephone Isa United States, or Yankee, inventionThe Toronto Globe, the leading Liber-al daily of the Dominion, has beenpointing out that this is a mistake!Mr. Graham Bell, the Inventor of thetelephone was a Scotsman, who emi-grated to Canada, and settled at Brant-for- d,in the province of Ontario. Therehe began his experiments, with a viewto carrying the human voice bycurrents for long distances over X8After he had succeeded In evolving thetelephone, he crossed thethe United States, but the tellphonS
was born in CanadaLondon Chron!

;very man nas a right to his own

REFLECTIOXS OF A BACHELOR.

From the New York Press.
, A plutocrat has it; a demagogue

wants It.
Most men can be honest unless they

have a chance not to be.
A woman's idea of social standing

is being so snippy that everybody
hates her.

It makes a woman feel about twen-
ty times richer to- - call her husband'smoney his estate.

Where a woman is sensible !s in
pretending she isn't so she can put
the responsibility for such things on
her husband.

When stocks go up it is said they
are inflated; that the water needs
squeezing out of them. Wheat Is dif-
ferent. Wheat is now going up, but
nobody accuses it of having too much
water In It. A lack of water Is what
makes it go up.

opinion, but the trouble is he Isn't sat-
isfied to keep it to himself.

must" needs be pleasant.' she quoted.
"It is going to speak," I said, turn-

ing suddenly toward her. but she
pointed, laughing, toward the door.

Down the path of the pines came
my sister, eager, breathless, waving a
letter.

"A secret drawer In the wall, back of
my wardrobe!" she gasped. "And three
nights since she has been here, has
Frances dreamed of finding letters!"

I saw with a curious feeling the

Love knows no law." remarked the

The working classes, though they
may not know it, suffer from the dear-ne- ss

of moneyj London Saturday Re-
view.

RUNNING EXPENSES.
If running 'expenses would only

slow down to a walk occasionally a
man might get ahead of the game.
Portland (Me.) Express.

Wise Guy. "How about mother-in-law- ?"

murmured the Simple Mug.
A New York barber says all men

with big fortunes have wiry beards,
but all men with wiry beards do not
have big fortunes.

The successful man used to believeDon't allow any standing water
iround in your neighborhood and you in putting his shoulder to the wheel.

Now he lets his chauffeur do It.


